
Sending Text Messages
In this articleIn this article:
●Ways to Opt In
● Texting Residents
● Texting Leads
● Emergency Texts

Text messages help leads and residents can stay connected to your property's community without having to visit your office.

Before you can text leads or residents, they must opt in to text messaging. The
following lists show all the different ways leads and residents can opt-in:

LeadsLeads
• Multi Contact BarMulti Contact Bar: When leads text your property using ProspectPortal's Multi

Contact Bar, they are opted in automatically.
• KeyworKeywordsds: Once an admin user sets up text keywords, leads can text a

keyword to 51378 to opt in to texting.

ResidentsResidents
• ResidentPortalResidentPortal: Residents can opt in to texting by going to ResidentPortal and

choosing to receive texts for community announcements.
• KeyworKeywordsds: Once an admin user sets up text keywords, residents can text a

keyword to 51378 to opt in to texting.

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Make sure residents have mobile numbers entered in the Resident Profile. The

number in the Home NumberHome Number field can not be texted.
● An admin user must set up either ResidentPortal or texting keywords for your

property.
● The resident must opt in to texting.

WWays to Opt Inays to Opt In

The only text keywords that opt residents in to texting are those for
community announcements and "all resident communication."

Even after you've begun a text
conversation, leads and residents
can opt out at any time by texting
STOP.

TTexting Residentsexting Residents

In Entrata, go to Residents >> All Residents.

Click the checkbox next to any resident you would like to text.

1.1.

2.2.

You can also text leads or residents
from the Lead or Resident Profile.
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Click the drop-down arrow above the Residents column, and select
TTextext. This opens the Create Text Message window.

Enter a MessageMessage.

If any of the selected residents don't have a cell phone
number on file or haven't opted in to text messaging,
you see a red notification that tells you how many users
won't receive the message.

3.3.

4.4.

After they opt in to texting, the
TText Messageext Message button appears at the
top of the Lead or Resident Profile.
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BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Make sure leads have mobile numbers entered in the Lead Profile. The number

in the Home NumberHome Number field can not be texted.
● The lead must opt in to texting.

Click SendSend to immediately text the selected residents.

Click VView Detailsiew Details for more information.

5.5.

TTexting Leadsexting Leads

Go to Leads >> All Leads.

Click the checkbox next to any lead you would like to text.

Click the drop-down arrow above the Lead column, and then select
TTextext from the available options. This opens the Create Text

Message window.

If your property has separate Applicants and Leads
tabs, go to Applicants >> All Applicants when texting
applicants.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.
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In the case of a non-life threatening emergency, property-wide texts can be sent
to all residents regardless of their opt-in status.

In an emergency that is life threatening, do not rely on emergency
texts to deliver messages of the highest urgency. Your first priority

should always be contacting the proper authorities and first responders.

The non-life-threatening qualifier for Entrata emergency texts indicates that,
in a life-threatening scenario, properties should not rely solely upon
emergency texting to deliver extremely urgent messages while lives are at
stake. Properties should also never give their residents instructions or
information that might conflict with those given by the proper authorities.

In the time between knowledge of a life-threatening emergency and the
receipt of direction from authorities, individual properties must use their

Enter a MessageMessage.

Click SendSend to immediately text the selected leads.

If any of the selected leads don't have a cell phone
number on file or haven't opted in to text messaging,
you see a red notification that tells you how many users
won't receive the message.

Click VView Detailsiew Details for more information.

4.4.

5.5.

Emergency TEmergency Textsexts
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own discretion and established procedures to determine whether Entrata's
emergency texts should be utilized.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● An admin user must assign you permission to use Emergency SMS. For help

accessing this permission, see the article Setting Up TSetting Up Text Messaging (Admin)ext Messaging (Admin) .

In the event of a non-life threatening emergency, go to Tools >>
Message Center.

Click on the CrCreate Neweate New drop-down and select Emergency TEmergency Textext
MessageMessage.This opens the Create New Emergency Text Message
window.

In the Create New Emergency Text Message window, all existing
email recipient lists are displayed. Click the add icon in-line
with each desired recipient list, or click CrCreate New Listeate New List to
create a new recipient list.

Click Save & ContinueSave & Continue to proceed.

Compose your emergency message in the YYour Messageour Message text box.

Click Send NowSend Now to send the emergency text to all selected recipient
lists, or click DiscarDiscardd.

For help creating lists, see the article ManagingManaging
Message Center ListsMessage Center Lists .

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.
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Scheduling Automated Calls (Admin)
In this articleIn this article:
● Scheduling a Call
● Adding and Editing Audio Dialogue

Entrata's Scheduled Calls functionality allows you to send residents rent reminders, late rent notices, and even birthday
messages via automated, customizable voice messages.

In this sectionIn this section:
● Birthday Messages
● Rent Reminders
● Late Rent Notices
● Custom Calls
● Emergency Calls
● Recommended Next Steps

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

Birthday MessagesBirthday Messages
When you schedule birthday calls, the system calls all selected residents on
their birthday and relays a birthday message of your choice.

Scheduling a CallScheduling a Call

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Company >> Residents >> Scheduled
Calls.

Click Add Scheduled CallAdd Scheduled Call. This opens the Add Scheduled Call
window.

Enter a NameName for the call.

Click on the Call TCall Typeype drop-down and select Happy BirthdayHappy Birthday
MessageMessage.

Select 1 or more Resident StatusesResident Statuses to specify who should receive
the call.

In the Call OnCall On field, specify a date range.

In the Call BetweenCall Between field, select the time frame in which you want
the call to go out. There must be at least 4 hours between the start

Selected residents continue to receive birthday
messages until the end of the specified date range.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

Edit a scheduled call by clicking on
the edit icon in-line with it.
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Rent RemindersRent Reminders
When you schedule rent reminder calls, the system calls all selected residents
and relays a rent reminder message of your choice.

and end time, and the call must be made between 10am and 5pm.

To give recipients the option to add themselves to a do-not-call list,
toggle Allow rAllow recipients to add themselves to a do-not-call listecipients to add themselves to a do-not-call list to
YYeses.

Under PrPropertiesoperties, select all properties that you want to opt in to the
scheduled call.

Click SaveSave.

8.8.

9.9.

10.10.

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Company >> Residents >> Scheduled
Calls.

Click Add Scheduled CallAdd Scheduled Call. This opens the Add Scheduled Call
window.

Enter a NameName for the call.

Click the Call TCall Typeype drop-down and select Rent ReminderRent Reminder.

Select 1 or more Resident StatusesResident Statuses to specify who should receive
the scheduled call.

Choose a Call FrCall Frequencyequency from the drop-down.

In the Call OnCall On field, select a single date or date range.

MonthlyMonthly: A rent reminder call is made to selected
residents once a month.
QuarterlyQuarterly: A rent reminder call is made to selected
residents once every 3 months.
AnnuallyAnnually: A rent reminder call is made to selected
residents once a year.

If Call FrCall Frequencyequency is OnceOnce, selected residents are called
once on the specified Call OnCall On date.
If Call FrCall Frequencyequency is MonthlyMonthly, QuarterlyQuarterly, or AnnuallyAnnually, the
scheduled call is made on the first day of the specified
date range, and then again each following month,
quarter, or year, on that same day. Calls continue until
the end of the specified date range.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

Edit a scheduled call by clicking the
edit icon in-line with it.
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Late Rent NoticesLate Rent Notices
When you schedule late rent calls, the system calls all selected residents and
relays a late rent message of your choice.

In the Call BetweenCall Between field, select a time frame in which the call
should be made. There must be at least 4 hours between the start
and end time, and the call must be made between 10am and 5pm.

To give recipients the option of adding themselves to a do-not-call
list, toggle Allow rAllow recipients to add themselves to a do-not-call listecipients to add themselves to a do-not-call list
to YYeses.

Leave the Restrict calls to only be made on scheduled dateRestrict calls to only be made on scheduled date option
set to NoNo so that the resident is called again if a system failure
occurs during the call.

Under PrPropertiesoperties, select all properties that you want to opt in to the
scheduled call.

Click SaveSave.

ScenarioScenario
If you choose a Call FrCall Frequencyequency of MonthlyMonthly and make the
Call OnCall On date range August 5th thrAugust 5th through October 31stough October 31st, a
call is made to residents on August 5th, September 5th,
and October 5th.

8.8.

9.9.

10.10.

11.11.

12.12.

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Company >> Residents >> Scheduled
Calls.

Click Add Scheduled CallAdd Scheduled Call. This opens the Add Scheduled Call
window.

Enter a NameName for your call.

Click the Call TCall Typeype drop-down and select Late Rent NoticeLate Rent Notice.

Select 1 or more Resident StatusesResident Statuses to specify who should receive
the scheduled call.

If applicable, check or uncheck the box next to Exclude FMOExclude FMO
pending rpending residentsesidents.

Select a FrFrequencyequency of either OnceOnce or RecurringRecurring.

In the Call OnCall On field, select a single date or date range.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

8.8.

Edit a scheduled call by clicking on
the edit icon in-line with it.
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In the Call BetweenCall Between field, select a time frame in which the call
should be made. There must be at least 4 hours between the start
and end time, and the call must be made between 10am and 5pm.

If you chose a RecurringRecurring frequency, select either WWeeklyeekly or MonthlyMonthly
in the SendSend field.

Enter an amount in the Do not call if outstanding balance is lessDo not call if outstanding balance is less

If FrFrequencyequency is OnceOnce, selected residents are called once
on the specified Call OnCall On date.
If FrFrequencyequency is RecurringRecurring, the scheduled call remains
active until the end of the date range specified in the
Call OnCall On field.

WWeeklyeekly: Select one or more days of the week.
Residents receive a call each week on the days
specified as long as their rent remains unpaid.

MonthlyMonthly: Select one or more days of the month.
Residents receive a call each month on the days
specified as long as their rent remains unpaid.

9.9.

10.10.

11.11.
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Custom CallsCustom Calls

thanthan field.

To give recipients the option to add themselves to a do-not-call list,
toggle Allow rAllow recipients to add themselves to a do-not-call listecipients to add themselves to a do-not-call list to
YYeses.

Leave the Restrict calls to only be made on scheduled dateRestrict calls to only be made on scheduled date option
set to NoNo so that the resident is be called again if a system failure
occurs during a call.

Under PrPropertiesoperties, select all properties you want to opt in to the
scheduled call.

Click SaveSave.

12.12.

13.13.

14.14.

15.15.

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Company >> Residents >> Scheduled
Calls.

Click Add Scheduled CallAdd Scheduled Call. This opens the Add Scheduled Call
window.

Enter a NameName for your call.

Click on the Call TCall Typeype drop-down and select CustomCustom.

Select 1 or more Resident StatusesResident Statuses to specify who should receive
the scheduled call.

Select a FrFrequencyequency of either OnceOnce or RecurringRecurring.

In the Call OnCall On field, specify a date or date range.

In the Call BetweenCall Between field, select a time frame in which the call
should be made. There must be at least 4 hours between the start
and end time, and the call must be made between 10am and 5pm.

If you chose a RecurringRecurring frequency, select either WWeeklyeekly or MonthlyMonthly
in the SendSend field.

If FrFrequencyequency is OnceOnce, selected residents are called once
on the specified Call OnCall On date.
If FrFrequencyequency is RecurringRecurring, the scheduled call remains
active until the end of the date range specified in the
Call OnCall On field.

WWeeklyeekly: Select one or more days of the week.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

8.8.

9.9.

Edit a scheduled call by clicking on
the edit icon in-line with a
scheduled call.
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Emergency CallsEmergency Calls
When an emergency occurs at 1 or more properties, you can schedule an
emergency call to be sent to residents no matter the time of the day.

If you want the recipients of your call to be able to add themselves
to a do-not-call list, toggle Allow rAllow recipients to add themselves to aecipients to add themselves to a
do-not-call listdo-not-call list to YYeses.

Leave the Restrict calls to only be made on scheduled dateRestrict calls to only be made on scheduled date option
set to NoNo so that the resident will be called again in case a system
failure occurs when the resident is called.

Under PrPropertiesoperties, select the checkboxes of all the properties that
you want to opt in to the scheduled call.

Click SaveSave.

Residents receive a call each week on the days
specified.

MonthlyMonthly: Select one or more days of the month.
Residents receive a call each month on the days
specified.

10.10.

11.11.

12.12.

13.13.
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Recommended Next StepsRecommended Next Steps
Edit VEdit Video Dialogueideo Dialogue
After creating a scheduled call, you need to add audio and perform a test call.

After scheduling a call, you can customize the message you want your
residents to hear.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Schedule a call. For help, see the first section in this article: Scheduling a Call.

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Company >> Residents >> Scheduled
Calls.

Click Add Scheduled CallAdd Scheduled Call. This opens the Add Scheduled Call
window.

Enter a NameName for your call.

Click the Call TCall Typeype drop-down and select EmergencyEmergency.

Click 1 or more Resident StatusesResident Statuses to specify who should receive
the scheduled call.

In the Call OnCall On field, select a date.

In the Call BetweenCall Between field, specify a time frame in which the call
should be made.

Under PrPropertiesoperties, select all the properties you want to opt in to the
scheduled call.

Click SaveSave.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

8.8.

9.9.

Edit a scheduled call by clicking on
the edit icon in-line with it.

For help editing video dialogue, see the next section in this article:
Adding and Editing Video Dialogue.

Adding and Editing Audio DialogueAdding and Editing Audio Dialogue

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Company >> Residents >> Scheduled
Calls.

Click anywhere in-line with a scheduled call to open the Edit
Scheduled Call window.

1.1.

2.2.

Click Manage Blocked NumbersManage Blocked Numbers
at the top of the Scheduled Calls
section to view the numbers added
to the do-not-call list.
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In the Edit Scheduled Call window, click Edit Audio DialogueEdit Audio Dialogue. This
opens the Edit Audio Dialogue window.

In the Edit Audio Dialogue window, click AddAdd.

Type a message in the Call MessageCall Message field, or click Upload AudioUpload Audio
FileFile to upload a WAV file.

Click SaveSave when finished, and close the Edit Audio Dialogue
window.

Using Merge FieldsUsing Merge Fields
Click the Insert Merge FieldInsert Merge Field drop-down for a list of
merge fields you can insert into the Call MessageCall Message field.
When the message is sent, the merge field populates
with personalized data from Entrata.

For example, if you start your message with "Hello <<
RESIDENT_FIRST_NAME >>," each resident hears the
greeting with their own name inserted in the message.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.
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In the Edit Scheduled Call window, click Perform TPerform Testest and type in a
phone number you have access to.

Click SendSend. The system calls you and relays the customized
message you just created.

If you're happy with the message, click ApprApprove Callove Call.

Once a scheduled call is approved, the first call is made
on the date specified in the Call OnCall On field.

7.7.

8.8.

9.9.
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Setting Up Text Messaging (Admin)
In this articleIn this article:
● Setting Up User Permissions for Chat and Texting
● Setting Up Keywords
● Scheduling Text Messages
● Setting Your Opt-In Preference
● How to Opt In to Texting
● Resident Experience: Opting In to Text Messages Using ResidentPortal
● Setting Up Emergency Text Messages

With Entrata's text message functionality, leads and residents can opt in to all kinds of useful text notifications about rent,
maintenance, events, and packages.

Before Entrata users can send chats and texts, they must have the proper
permissions enabled in their User Profile.

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

Entrata uses vanity numbers to send text messages. For more information on setting up vanity numbers, see the
article Setting Up GrSetting Up Greetings and Veetings and Vanity Numbers (Admin)anity Numbers (Admin) .

Setting Up User Permissions for ChatSetting Up User Permissions for Chat
and Tand Textingexting

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Users & Groups.

Under the Users tab, select the desired user to open the User Info
screen.

In the User Info screen, under the Profile tab, scroll down to the
Access Parameters section and click Edit This SectionEdit This Section.

Toggle Chat/TChat/Text Panel Userext Panel User to YYeses.

Toggle Allow ChatsAllow Chats to YYeses.

Toggle Allow 2-WAllow 2-Way Tay Textingexting to YYeses.

Scroll down and click SaveSave.

You may have to select Set Custom SettingSet Custom Setting first if they
are assigned certain group settings.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.
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After you set up keywords in Entrata, leads and residents can text a keyword to
51378 and opt in to different types of text messages.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Leads and residents must have mobile numbers entered in the Lead or Resident

Profile. The number in the Home NumberHome Number field can not be texted.
● Leads and residents must opt in to text messaging.

For more help with Chat & Text Panel setup, see the
article Setting Up the Chat & TSetting Up the Chat & Text Panel (Admin)ext Panel (Admin) .

Setting Up KeyworSetting Up Keywordsds

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Properties >> [select a property] >>
Communication >> General >> Text Messaging.

In the Text Keywords section, click Edit KeyworEdit Keywordsds.

Click Add a New KeyworAdd a New Keywordd. This opens the Add a New Keyword
window.

In the Add a New Keyword window, enter your keyword in the
KeyworKeywordd field.

Select a Message TMessage Typeype from the drop-down.

Enter a Matched Response MessageMatched Response Message and an Unmatched ResponseUnmatched Response
MessageMessage.

Click SaveSave. Your new keyword appears in the Text Keywords
section.

The Matched Message ResponseMatched Message Response is the automated
response that is sent to the lead or resident if Entrata
recognizes their phone number and has basic
information about them already in the system.

The Unmatched Message ResponseUnmatched Message Response is the automated
response that is sent to the lead or resident if Entrata
does not recognize their number and has no existing
information for them on file.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

Scheduling TScheduling Text Messagesext Messages

Make your keywords known to
property staff so they can share
them with leads and residents.

When a new lead texts the property,
a Lead Profile is created under that
phone number.

Click on the tool tips for more
information about each field.
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In Entrata, go to Setup >> Properties >> [select a property] >>
Communication >> General >> Text Messaging.

In the Text Messages section, click Edit MessagesEdit Messages.

Click Add a New MessageAdd a New Message. This opens the Add a New Message
window.

In the Add a New Message window, enter your text message in the
Response MessageResponse Message field.

Choose a Delivery DateDelivery Date and Delivery TimeDelivery Time.

Choose a Subscription ListSubscription List. Subscription lists determine who
receives the text message.

Click Save MessageSave Message. Your text message appears in the Text
Messages section.

Subscription ListsSubscription Lists

• Selecting Lead CommunicationLead Communication sends your text to all
leads who have opted in to texting.

• Selecting Resident CommunicationResident Communication sends your text
to residents who have opted in to receive texts
about community announcements or "all resident
communication."

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

Setting YSetting Your Opt-In Prour Opt-In Prefereferenceence
In Entrata, go to Setup >> Properties >> [select a property] >>
Communication >> General >> Text Messaging.

Scroll down to the Opt-in Preference section.

Click Edit Opt-in PrEdit Opt-in Prefereferenceence.

Select an Opt-in TOpt-in Typeype.

Click SaveSave.

Select Double Opt-inDouble Opt-in if you would like to send an email
to the resident after they opt in asking them to confirm
their subscription.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

Even after a text conversation has
started, leads and residents can opt
out by texting STOP.
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Leads and residents must opt in to texting before they can receive text
messages from your property. Here are all the different ways leads and
residents can opt in to texting.

LeadsLeads
• Multi Contact BarMulti Contact Bar: When leads text your property using the Multi Contact Bar

in ProspectPortal™, they are opted in automatically. For help setting up the
Multi Contact Bar, see the article Setting Up the Multi Contact Bar forSetting Up the Multi Contact Bar for
PrProspectPortal (Admin)ospectPortal (Admin) .

• KeyworKeywordsds: Once an admin user sets up keywords, leads can text a keyword to
51378 to opt in to texting. For help setting up keywords, see the section in this
article called Setting Up Keywords.

ResidentsResidents
• ResidentPortalResidentPortal: Residents can opt in by going to ResidentPortal and choosing

to receive texts for community announcements. For more information, see the
section in this article called Resident Experience: Opting In to Text Messages
Using ResidentPortal.

• KeyworKeywordsds: Once an admin user sets up keywords, residents can text a
keyword to 51378 to opt in to texting. For help setting up keywords, see the
section in this article called Setting Up Keywords.

Residents can opt in to text messaging by texting the keywords you've set up.
They can also opt in to certain text messages through ResidentPortal.

How to Opt In to THow to Opt In to Textingexting

The only keywords that opt residents in are those for community
announcements and all resident communication.

Resident Experience: Opting In to TResident Experience: Opting In to Textext
Messages Using ResidentPortalMessages Using ResidentPortal

The resident logs in to ResidentPortal.

On the left side of the screen under Priority Alerts, the resident
clicks Receive SMS NotificationsReceive SMS Notifications. This takes the resident to the
Contact tab of the My Account screen.

Under the Text Messaging Preferences section, the resident selects
or deselects checkboxes to indicate which notifications they would
like to receive.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

Functionality may differ based on
your website template.
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In the case of a non-life threatening emergency, property-wide texts can be sent
to all residents regardless of their opt-in status.

In an emergency that is life threatening, emergency texts should not
be relied upon to effectively deliver messages of the highest urgency.

These texts are not a replacement for contacting the proper authorities and
first responders.

The non-life-threatening qualifier for Entrata emergency texts indicates that,
in a life-threatening scenario, properties should not rely solely upon
emergency texting to deliver extremely urgent messages while lives are at
stake. Properties should also never give their residents instructions or
information that might conflict with those given by the proper authorities.

In the time between knowledge of a life-threatening emergency and the
receipt of direction from authorities, individual properties must use their
own discretion and established procedures to determine whether Entrata's
emergency texts should be utilized.

All emergency text permissions are disabled by default. In order to send
emergency texts, non-admin users must have this function enabled by an admin
user.

If no mobile number has been saved, the resident is prompted to
provide a Mobile NumberMobile Number. The resident then clicks Save MobileSave Mobile
NumberNumber.

When finished, the resident must click the TTerms & Conditionserms & Conditions
checkbox and then Save ChangesSave Changes.

TText Messaging Prext Messaging Prefereferencesences

• Community AnnouncementsCommunity Announcements: This allows residents
to receive any texts you send from Entrata.

• Maintenance UpdatesMaintenance Updates: This allows residents to
receive automatic maintenance updates.

• Package NotificationsPackage Notifications: This allows residents to
receive package notifications when packages are
entered in Entrata.

4.4.

5.5.

Setting Up Emergency TSetting Up Emergency Text Messagingext Messaging

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Users & Groups.

Select the Users tab, and click on the name of the desired user.
This opens the User Info screen.

1.1.

2.2.
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In the User Info screen, under the Profile tab, scroll down to the
Access Parameters section and click Edit This SectionEdit This Section.

Toggle Emergency TEmergency Textingexting to YYeses.

Scroll down and click SaveSave. The user can now send emergency
texts to all residents.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.
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